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NCT Broadcasters Request From
Thank you contacting the NCT for assistance with your filming. The NCT is the UK’s
largest parenting charity. We have over 105,000 members through 320 branches
nationwide. Each year the NCT provides antenatal classes for 65,000 expectant
couples, and we reach over 1.4 million people through our website, helplines and
services to enable people to become confident and well-prepared parents.
The NCT press office is in contact with members who are comfortable about sharing
their birth or parenting experiences. We have access to specialists on pregnancy,
labour and early parenthood. The charity produces a number of online communication
tools and has quick access to members through e-zines, social networking and
forums.
NCT supports programmes that support the charity’s aims and objectives and show
the realities of today’s parenting in a constructive and ethical way.
If you would like the NCT to assist your filming request, please fill in the form below
and return it to NCT press office at: press@nct.org.uk .
What is the name and
nature of your
programme/TV item?
Has a documentary been
commissioned or is this
research?
On which channel and
when (exact date if
possible) will the
documentary be screened?
What are the reasons for
you to involve the NCT
charity?
What are your filming
deadlines?
What kind of assistance do
you require? If looking for
case studies, please explain
what you are looking for?

How will participants be
informed of transmission
date? Will you inform NCT
or will you inform
participants individually?
How will you be mentioning
the charity/displaying NCT
logo etc?
Do the participants have to
be a particular age?
Will the
participants/babies/child be
interacting with other
groups?
Will participants receive
payments?
Will there be transport to
location/venue and
refreshments?
If filming mothers with
young children – is there
space for mothers to
change/feed children?
Please attach any further
information if needed.

Contact Details
Production Company
/broadcasters name
Contact name
Phone number
Day
Mobile
Email address

Please note this form is not a consent form. All participants will be required to
fill in a consent form in event of actual filming. Broadcasters will also be
requried to fill in a filming consent form.
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